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                                The Growth and Development of a Child Aged 12
                                    Children aged twelve are known to possess plenty of understanding as they continue to grow to become full adults. They begin to exhibit adequate information processing and high reasoning before deciding on a decision.

A twelve-year-old child also begins to consider other peoples ‘views and opinions before making a sound decision. They also consider people’s feelings before giving out their views regarding certain topics. They also begin to have long-term plans for whatever they intend to do.

When they continue to …
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                                The Growth and Development of a Child Aged 16
                                    When teenagers turn sixteen years old, they become super jovial. They get to have more freedom, get their driver’s license, and become more self-aware of what they would want to pursue in the future.

For many parents, their children turning sixteen years old can be frustrating and happy at the same time. Parents may be happy because their kids are out doing important activities and accomplishing their goals in school but may also end up becoming frustrated due to their rebellious nature.

Sixteen-year-olds begin …
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                                Is it Appropriate to Take Sudafed when Breastfeeding?
                                    At times, breastfeeding mothers may wake up with a running nose, making it hard for them to breathe, think, or even tend to the baby’s needs. Sudafed is used to decongest the nose, and many people use it.

Though Sudafed may not harm the baby, its side effect is that it reduces the quantity of breast milk when it’s consumed by breastfeeding mothers. Due to this reason, many doctors do not recommend Sudafed to be taken while breastfeeding.

When a mother wants to reduce the quantity of milk, their baby consumes, …
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				About Us
Infinite health Canada is the most compassionate and reliable information site regarding pregnancy and pregnancy-related topics. We ensure that you get the best answers when it comes to knowing about pregnancy planning and fertility.

We also provide answers regarding how parents should raise newborn children and how mothers can cope with the many responsibilities of being a new parent. For a long period, we have worked hard to ensure that we have a library full of answers to every question you may have.

We have a team…
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    						Why Is American Food So Unhealthy?

    					
						
							You are probably used to the stereotypical American diet—all supersized- burgers, fries, soda. Maybe you’ve pondered on how scarce American snacks are in Canada. But have you ever wondered why Americans eat unhealthy foods?

The truth is the American food system favors highly processed junk food over healthy foods. The results are pretty scary: skyrocketing obesity rates and an explosion of preventable diseases like diabetes. And, of course, a generation of kids who have never tasted a vegetable that wasn’t …
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                            July 2, 2023

                        
    					
    						Is It Legal To Give Child CBD?

    					
						
							The usage of Cannabidiol, CBD for short, is widespread today. Thanks to its healing and soothing properties, it’s quite the go-to natural remedy.

Despite the popularity, the law surrounding it is pretty gray– even regarding kids. It’s thus okay to get curious and ask: is it legal to give child CBD?

While CBD oil derived from hemp is legal for all ages under Canadian law, CBD derived from marijuana is only for adults.

The good news is that most cannabidiol products are made from hemp and contain little to no …
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                            May 8, 2022

                        
    					
    						Is Vaping Around Children Safe?

    					
						
							Vaping revolutionized smoking with its wide variety of options, ranging from low-nicotine to high and strawberry e-juice flavor to other fruity kinds. Vaping has attracted smokers of different ages.

But it also makes many parents wonder if vaping around kids is harmful. This is a common problem in households with adults who vape. The users may benefit from the process but are the children safe to inhale or get exposed to the chemicals used in the process?

Although more sophisticated in design, technology, and formulation, vaping …
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    						Development of Instagram Kids and their Impact on Children

    					
						
							Instagram Kids is an application that has been designed for children between the ages of ten and twelve. The application requires the parent’s permission so that it can be accessible to the children.

The application has content geared towards children between the specified ages. However, many parents, doctors, and physicists condemned the application due to its bad effects on the children’s mental health.

Many young girls have been negatively influenced by the application, especially when cyberbullying and…
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                            April 10, 2022

                        
    					
    						Why Depressed Pregnant Women are More Likely to Get C-section

    					
						
							Many pregnant women experience plenty of anxiety attacks which can have dangerous consequences on the birth of a child. The child born can be underweight, and the baby can also be born prematurely.

Research has shown that most pregnant women who are depressed are likely to undergo a C section compared to those who are not depressed. Many doctors advise pregnant women to understand the relationship between depression and anxiety before deciding to do a C section during delivery.

For the first time pregnant women …
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